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B O T T O M L E S S  C O F F E E  B A N D

Lourens and Esté Rabé is a multi-

instrumentalist folk-pop act from Cape Town,

South Africa. The husband-and-wife duo

writes, composes and performs songs about

sharing a fierce love for life, music, traveling

and coffee. 

H O W  I T  A L L  S T A R T E D

In 2020 Bottomless Coffee Band celebrated

ten years of growth and evolvement in the

industry, remaining true to their vision of

creating a full band from their treasure chest

of instruments, just being a duo. Their vision

has for a long-time brought beauty, passion,

and inspiration to those around them through

music. This has been evident in the reactions

from captivated audiences all over Africa and

Europe; regarded as one of South Africas

most unique and exciting live music

experiences.

 

Esté and Lourens met in the University choir as

young students at the University of

Stellenbosch. Their interest in coffee and

blues grew quickly and today this happily

married couple is filled with joy as they pursue

their dream as full-time musicians together,

from their beautiful home in the heart of the

small Boland town, Paarl. 

During 2020 Esté and Lourens used the gift of

time as inspiration to match their soundwaves

with the heart of the confusion, loss, healing,

freedom, and all other aspects humanity had

to deal with during this unprecedented time. 



T H E I R  S T Y L E

What started as a lighthearted folk-rock

sound has developed into the alternative

folk-pop direction, evident in their 2018

album, Anthelia. Having Afrikaans as their

mother tongue, this duo is quickly growing

their Afrikaans oeuvre of eye-catching and

soul touching music in the alternative folk-

pop genre in Afrikaans. With the release of

PREDIKER Hoofstuk Een in 2020, this new leg

of Bottomless Coffee Band’s adventure will

become ever so prominent. They believe if a

song does not write itself it will not be

written, making their style honest and

diverse, giving every song its own wings. 

T H E I R  I N S T R U M E N T S

This creative duo is constantly looking for

new sounds to include in their oeuvre,

resulting in 12 instruments currently being

played by the two of them. They grace the

stage with an impressive display of music-

making gadgets, making the audience stand

in awe of the full band this band produces.

Their instruments include, but will never be

limited to, the Farmer foot drums, acoustic

and electric guitar, banjo, acoustic and

electric bass, U-Bass, accordion, ukulele,

harmonica, glockenspiel, melodica, and

various percussion instruments. They don’t

just entertain with their constantly changing

instruments but also sing their beautiful

songs in such a way that it would be just as

enchanting if there were no instruments at

all. 





T H E I R  I N S P I R A T I O N

Being on the road constantly, as Esté would

famously tag #altydopreis, the couple is

privileged to see and experience their

beautiful South Africa and constantly

meeting friendly new faces. Even when not

on a tour, Esté and Lourens are constantly

playing tourist in their own country, in their

own province, and even their own town. They

encounter picturesque nature, inspiring

people, and share coffee, wine and meals

amid all this inspiration, leading to fresh

lyrics and beats. Music, for them, is about

capturing the essence of our existence in all

its seasons. 

“With well-written lyrics, outstanding

musicality and sincere and heartfelt

performances, the gifted musos have

captivated hundreds of audiences all over

Africa and Europe.”

 

 

R E C O R D E D  W O R K S

Room with a view (album), 2014

Anthelia (album), 2018

Sitkamer Sessions (album), 2019

Is ons al daar (single), 2019

Wilderness, (single with CCFA for

Community and Wildlife Conservation),

2020

PREDIKER Hoofstuk Een (Part 1 of album),

2020





O T H E R  P R O J E C T S

In 2019 they have been bestowed the

great honour of being ambassadors for

the CCFA (Community Conservation Fund

for Africa) and released a song called

Wilderness as part of an ongoing

awareness and fundraising initiative for

conservation.  Their vision is to be

involved and to launch community and

wildlife conservation projects that will

leave a footprint of sustainability.  

They have also done various projects with

Make A Difference Leadership

Foundation (MAD), both locally and

abroad. "To educate is to invest in the

future" adds Lourens

Founders of #wineloverssouthafrica (A

wine and music experience)

As a business, a band and a couple, Lourens

and Esté believe in celebrating life, people

and projects that fulfil their vision; to use

what you have in your hands to make a

difference. They support people, projects

and foundation that ensure progress and

upliftment.

"We have to protect and uphold the natural

synergy of life; between man and wilderness

and between man and man itself," Esté says

CCFA website: CCFA

WILDERNESS song

#wineloverssouthafrica

https://www.ccfa.africa/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3955_Mfq9ZI
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/wineloverssouthafrica/


C A R E E R  H I G H L I G H T S

Various television interviews, inserts and

appearances (Please see full list in media

kit)

Various magazine and newspaper

interviews (Please see full list in media

kit)

Various music videos on KykNet Television

Various songs and interviews on SA and

Namibian radios 

National and international music tours 

Sold out concerts throughout Namibia

Edinburgh Fringe Festival performances

Scotland (2016)

Chosen as ambassadors for conservation

with CCFA (Wilderness Project) 

Music directors for Bands For Bricks (Sun

Arena, Times Square) (2019)

Producers of various television theme

songs

Directors and producers of 30 of their

own music videos

Founders of #wineloverssouthafrica (a

wine and music experience)









M O R E  A B O U T  L O U R E N S



At the tender age of 8 Lourens built his own

drum set from tins and Tupperware, after

spotting a drummer in a movie, and played

along to the tunes of Nirvana and Jimi

Hendrix. For his tenth birthday, he received

his first proper drum set. After drumming to

grunge and rock music with his brother, he

performed his first gig in primary school. By

the age of 14 Lourens started writing songs

and experimenting with different genres of

music. His entire high school career was

filled with rock and metal music and

weekend gigs with his garage band. Only

when he entered the grounds of Stellenbosch

University did he discover the enticing sounds

of blues and folk. As a self-taught musician

he had no desire to study music and instead

opted for a career in law and investments,

but many classes were skipped in order for

him to strum the guitar with his mates.  In his

fourth year, Lourens met Esté and after

pursuing friendship for six months, he

scraped up the courage to ask her out. 



A week later they formed Bottomless Coffee

Band and got their first gig. With his garage

band and improvisational background and

Esté’s classical and theoretical background,

finding a sound that worked for them both

was quite a challenge at first. But somehow

everything just fell into place and today they

can’t think of a better way to share their

love. Today Lourens works full time in the

music industry - managing the band and all

their projects and initiatives alongside his

wife. He also keeps in touch with the world

of finances by managing a few portfolios

from his laptop after working full time as an

investment analyst for 4 years. Lourens is

passionate about personal finance and living

every day to the full.  He is fascinated with

music production and wishes to still extend

his knowledge and involvement in

conservation

Lourens currently plays the following

instruments for the Bottomless Coffee Band:

• Vocals • Farmer Foot Drums • Acoustic

Guitar • Electric Guitar • Acoustic Base •

Banjo • Harmonica



M O R E  A B O U T  E S T É



Esté grew up in a family where music was as

essential as eating. Her father can play any

instrument he picks up and her sister is a

self-taught guitarist and vocalist. Esté was

the little girl who would sing to everyone and

anyone. Together they made sure the house

was always filled with music. At the age of 5,

Esté played the lead role in her kindergarten

play and since then hasn’t stopped singing

and performing. Soon after starting music

lessons, she realised she preferred to play by

ear and quickly discovered her talent for

singing while playing an instrument. She sang

in various choirs, including the Cantare

Children’s Choir in Johannesburg. From early

on in her high school career, she started

experimenting with songwriting and

discovered a whole new love for music. Esté

studied at the University of Stellenbosch for

a degree in BDrama with classical singing as

one of her majors. Although she’s never

believed in putting music into an academic

box, Esté completed her studies in music

theory. 



During her second year, she had the privilege

to perform as a soloist for the Stellenbosch

University Choir at their victorious tour to the

World Choir Games in China. Esté has a

great passion for musical theatre and film.

She also enjoys fashion and art.  Recently

she completed her studies as health coach

and works passionately in this field in

between the music.  She also wishes to

further her knowledge and involvement in

conservation. Her main focus is writing and

executing music that is going to change the

world – one song at a time. She believes in

combining different genres to create new

and fresh styles of music. She also believes

that music must be an extension of one’s soul

and that it is an art form that gets way too

little credit for its ability to heal and

empower people. Esté manages all the

bookings and marketing of the Bottomless

Coffee Band alongside her husband. 

Esté currently plays the following instruments

for the Bottomless Coffee Band: • Vocals •

Ukulele • U-Bass • Accordion • Kazoo •

Percussion



T H A N K  Y O U
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